Summer Programs
Kindergarten Success
Benefit
from
individualized
instruction
by
certified
teachers
this summer
and
help
your
child
become
fully-prepared
to
begin Kindergarten
and
achieve
success
throughout Kindergarten.
Omega’s
caring, certified teachers help young learners, ages
4-7, build vital critical-thinking skills and develop the
fundamentals
of
reading, writing, and
math.
Omega's certified teachers
use auditory, visual, and
tactile teaching
materials
to
optimize the learning
experience. Omega's program builds
the
confidence
and skills needed for a lifetime of success!

Summer Reading Enrichment
Help your student discover the love of reading and writing this summer with Omega Learning® Center's
enrichment-based OutpAce® curriculum. Omega's certified teachers help students develop and improve
the fundamentals of reading and writing. Our highly-effective summer program includes sight words,
fluency, vocabulary, comprehension, grammar, language arts, and writing skills. In our AdvancED®
learning environment students build vital critical-thinking skills needed for Reading and math application.

Summer Math Enrichment
Math can be fun! Omega's certified teachers help students develop and improve fundamental math
concepts including basic calculation skills, math facts fluency, word problems, and math reasoning.
Through Omega's enrichment-based OutpAce® curriculum, students build vital critical-thinking skills needed
to apply their knowledge to more advanced, multi-step math concepts. Preview fall math curriculum and get
a jump start on the upcoming school year at Omega Learning® Center this summer!

Summer Program Packages:
16
Hour

$720 ($45/hr -$80 savings)

32
Hour

$1,312 ($41/hr -$288 savings)

(Summer Program Hours are valid only May 1st - September 7th 2021)
Register for any Summer Program Package and receive Omega's learning style assessment, MyStudyStyle®.
Bonus: Upon program completion summer program students receive $105 OFF WJIV "Back to School" Academic Assessment.

770-205-5586
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SAT/ACT Camps
SAT/ACT* Boot Camps
Omega Learning® Centers offer customized Test Prep
camps during the summer that are designed to target and
improve your student's scores in math, reading, writing,
and vocabulary. Omega's teachers provide strategic
remediation, mock testing, guided instruction, and
strengthened critical-thinking skills.
At Omega all instruction is customized based on your
individual program goals. In our AdvancED® accredited
learning environment students benefit from Omega's
exclusive OutpAce® Test Prep curriculum and highlyeffective AIM Tutoring System®.

Students begin by taking a free full-length evaluation test in a simulated and proctored
environment, where they are able to experience the testing process, before taking the "real
test." Test results also provide our Boot Camp teachers with the insight needed to strategically target
test sections and skill gaps.

SAT/ACT* Boot Camp Package ŧ
16
Hour

$800 ($50/hr -$48 savings)

Scheduling Availability
SAT/ACT* Boot Camp:
Monday - Thursday 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

SAT/ACT* Boot Camp Includes:
FREE Full-length SAT/ACT* Evaluation Test
FREE e-Book: “Succeed on the New SAT*"

(Summer Program Hours are valid only May 1st - September 7th 2021)
Register for any Summer Program Package and receive Omega's learning style assessment, MyStudyStyle®.
Bonus: Upon program completion summer program students receive $105 OFF WJIV "Back to School" Academic Assessment.

770-205-5586
ŧ Package price is based on our prepay discounted rate.
Students have a choice of 2 camp session dates.
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